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Abstract 
Bilingual first language acquisition (BFLA) is a sub-field of bilingualism.  Two conditions considered for a speaker in terms of 
are: (1) contact with the two languages has to start no later than a week after birth, and (2) contact with the two languages has to 
be regular until the time of the study (Meisel, 1989; De Houwer 1990). The present study aims to investigate the acquisition of 
word order (verb placement) in an adult Serbo-Croatian-Turkish bilingual.  Data came from spontaneous speech.  The results 
revealed a great deal of evidence for syntactic transfer due to different word order patterns between the two languages. Further 
details are discussed in the research. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
One of the central issues in BFLA is whether the development of the two languages in a bilingual is independent 
as in monolinguals or interdependent causing a consequent developmental difference in the route and/or rate in 
acquisition of the two linguistic systems, with respect to the monolinguals.  In the 1970s and the early 1980s, studies 
suggested that bilinguals started with a single language system being unable to distinguish between the two until a 
later stage, a view which was referred as the Unitary Language System (ULS) Hypothesis (Volterra & Taechner, 
1978; Vihman 1985).  The work carried out in 1990s has sought evidence against the ULS Hypothesis, and has been 
able to show that bilinguals could differentiate between the two languages (the Independence Hupothesis) as soon as 
they have access to sufficient grammatical knowledge (Genesee, 1989; Meisel, 1989; Köppe, 1996; Juan-Garau & 
Perez-Vidal, 2000).- 
White (1988) claims that most language learners may reach a level of competence in both languages due to their 
access to UG. Another universalist argument by Rutherford (1983) assumes that the order of S, V, and O syntactic 
patterns is not transferred. The data regarding the case of acquisition of languages with different word orders 
indicates that learners are more sensitive to the “central/basic” traits of a word order that does not lead to any 
transfer errors from the L1.
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On the contrary, many studies indicate that the basic word order patterns are susceptible to two languages.  
Meinsel, Clashen and Piennemann (1981), conducted a research on Italian and Spanish workers in Germany 
showing  a  strong  evidence  of  transfer  of  basic  word  order  patterns.   Since  both  Italian  and  Spanish  are  SVO  
languages, the workers preferred to use the SVO rather than SOV order in German subordinate clauses.   
Regarding the results of these studies, it is a matter of debate whether the two differentiated systems in a 
bilingual child develop autonomously or independently. In addition, whether there is interdependence and if so, in 
what areas is also debatable among researchers (Zdorenko & Paradis, 2008). 
To be able to discover whether there is cross-linguistic influence or not in bilingual first language acquisition, the 
present study compares the acquisition of word order (verb placement) both in declarative and nondeclarative 
(imperatives) utterances in an adult Serbo-Croatian-Turkish bilingual.  
2. Word oder patterns 
In the present study, it is proposed that an adult Serbo-Croatian-Turkish bilingual language experiences certain 
difficulties while acquiring the word order patterns (verb placement) both in declarative and nondeclarative 
(imperatives) utterances in Turkish which leads to certain transfer errors, due to the differences in the syntactic 
structure of the two languages.
2.1. Turkish word order 
In Turkish the most common word order in simple transitive utterances is SOV.  Hoffman (1992) states that the 
arguments of a verb in Turkish as well as other “free” word order languages do not have to occur in a “fixed” word 
order.  Case marking identifies the predicate-argument structure of a Turkish sentence, and the word order has a 
pragmatic function. (Hoffman 1992: 300).
2.2. Serbo-Croatian Word Order 
In Serbo-Croatian, word order is largely determined by topic-comment structure.  The topic, which is unmarked, 
precedes the comment.  The simplest and most frequent situation is subject=topic, verb+object=comment. 
3. Methodology 
3.1. The Participant 
The participant of the present study was an adult Serbo-Croatian-Turkish bilingual at the age of 47.  She has been 
living in Turkey sixteen years. She is working as a doctor where she has instant access to Turkish with their patients 
and colleagues. In addition, she speaks Serbo-Croatian at home with her family, and most of her friends. Thus, she 
can be considered as a bilingual speaker.
3.2. Method 
The participant was visited and observed by the researcher who was fluent both in Serbo-Croatian and Turkish, 
on four separate occasions during approximately four weeks. Data for this study were elicited through spontaneous 
speech among the participants. Each session lasted between 35-60 minutes.   
4. Results 
4.1. Transfer Effects in Word Order (verb placement) in Declarative Utterances 
     With respect to the word order (in relation to the position of the “verb”) in declarative utterances the results 
distinguishing among the two “verb” positions in declarative utterances are as follows, 
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4.1.1. V1=Verb placement where the subject, object or any other constituent like,  the adverb is present in the 
sentence” 
Table 1: The distribution of “verb” position in V1
3%
97%
no transfer
transfer
According to the results in Table 1, the learner did not place the “verb” in sentence final position in almost all 
utterances (97%) like, 
(1) O okuyor kitap                                =          “O kitap okuyor”
(2) Ailemle yiyiyoruz yemek                =          “Ailemle yemek yiyiyoruz”
The “verb” occurred sentence-finally in very few utterances (3%) such as, 
(3)“Ben yeni telefon istiyorum”
(4)“Erken saatte kalkÕyorum”
4.1.2. V2=Verb Placement when only the object is present and all other constituents like, the subject are missing in 
the sentence” 
Table 2: The distribution of “verb” position in V2
9%
91%
no transfer
transfer
According to the results in Table 2, the adult native speaker of Serbo-Croatian learning Turkish as a second 
language also experienced certain difficulties in relation to the “verb” position in V2.  The learner placed the “verb” 
before the object in almost all of her utterances (91%) like, 
(5) AçtÕm haberler.                =              “Haberleri açtÕm.” 
(6) <ÕkadÕm elma.                 =              “Elma \ÕkadÕm.” 
The “verb” followed the object only in few utterances (%9) such as, 
(7) “Yemek yapÕyorum.”
(8) “AlÕúveriúe gidiyorum.”
4.2. Transfer Effects in Word Order (verb placement) in Nondeclarative Utterances: 
The overall results related to the distribution in the “verb” position in nondeclarative (imperatives) utterances is 
presented in Table 3: 
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Table 3: The distribution of “verb” position in imperatives
According to the results in Table 3, the adult native speaker of Serbo-Croatian learning English as a second 
language also had certain difficulties in “verb” position in imperatives and she did not place the “verb” sentence 
finally in any of her utterances like, 
(9) Al kaúÕk!                                =               “KaúÕk al!” 
(10) Getir su!                              =               “Su getir!” 
5. Discussion/Conclusion 
The results of the present study revealed that there was some syntactic transfer in terms of word order (verb 
placement). In declarative utterances (94%), the participant did not place the “verb” sentence-finally due to the 
differences in the syntactic structure of the two languages which led to transfer errors. With respect to 
nondeclarative (imperatives) utterances, the participant had also problems in placing the “verb” sentence-finally in 
all utterances (100%). 
According to the overall results, the syntactic differences between Serbo-Croatian (SVO) and Turkish (SOV) led 
to transfer errors both in declarative and nondeclarative (imperatives) utterances which confirms that the basic word 
order patterns (verb placement are susceptible to interference between languages. In other words, the study provides 
some evidence for cross-linguistic transfer in bilingual first language acquisition. 
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